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Fourth Annual ‘Moments
of Color’ showcase kicks
off Black History Month
GRACE THOMPSON
NEWS REPORTER

The 4th annual ‘Moments of Color’
showcase was held on Tuesday, Feb. 5
kicking off Black History Month by honoring
a variety of important African American
figures throughout history.
Located in the Student Center’s ballroom,
the event attracted crowds throughout the
night. EMU student organizations, an array of
all kinds, chose historical figures significant
to them, or their organization and devoted a
station table to them.
Guests were encouraged to walk around
the room and acquire knowledge about a
handful of remarkable historical figures and
the impact they had on black history, that they
may not have known of prior.
Lining the room were upwards of a
dozen groups, each dedicated to a different
individual. All contained colorful posters
filled with information to share, along with
details on who the students are as a group.
Some were even prepared with candy, dance
routines and poems to display.
Hosted by Kings of Color, the night was
designed to bring awareness to black historical
figures who aren’t as widely acknowledged.
Kings of Color is an EMU organization that,
according to their Facebook page, “aspires to
better their environment through knowledge,
academics, diversity and community service.”
“Kings of Color Incorporated decided that
we should have a black history showcase.
However, most people know the more
‘famous figures’ such as: Martin Luther King,
Malcolm X, Thurgood Marshall. So, we

wanted to shine light on the hidden figures,
especially during Black History Month. To
do this we invited different organizations to
collaborate with us and give more information
on people who have been beneficial in black
history. We wanted to make sure that each
group was doing something different and
could give a unique story,“ said Alfred
Sheffield, Vice President of Kings of Color.
Kings of Color’s station was dedicated to
Mansa Musa. Sultan of the Malian Empire
during the 1300s, he was the richest man to
ever live. He gave away much of his wealth
and highlighted the importance of education
and trade. Providing a modern day twist
to their explanation, the Kings of Color
compared Musa to T'Challa (played by
Chadwick Boseman), the king of Wakanda, in
the 2018 movie “Black Panther.”
The National Association of the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
of EMU chose Ida B. Wells as their historical
figure. Their Political Action Chairman,
A’Rhyanna Tyus, spoke of Wells' importance
to their organization.
“[Ida B. Wells] originally wanted to
advocate for the National Association of
Advancement of Colored Women, but the
co-founder, though loving her idea, wanted
to broaden it. It eventually became the
National Association of Advancement of
Colored People. Ida B Wells was a civil rights
activist, a journalist and she wrote a lot about
segregation. She advocated for equality, not
just equity.”
Supplying further information on the
NAACP of EMU, Tyus explained why she
joined, as well as providing a statement she
hopes will act as a takeaway.

“I wanted to join an organization that
would help me with connections and overall
understanding of my history. In the long
run, too, not just short term. I wanted to join
something where I could actually benefit my
communities all over; not just in college, but
outside too. There is a big misconception
that the NAACP is an organization only for
people of color, which it is not. The NAACP
was founded with both black and white
people. It is an organization advocating for
the commonwealth of all people, not just
black people.”
Other groups presented information on
Dr. Ethelene Jones Crockett, Don H. Barden,
Felipe Luciano, Katherine Johnson and
Madame CJ Walker, among others.
The payoff varied from person to person,
but all shared a common theme: an expansion
of knowledge.
“I hope people can take away that black
history isn’t just always negative or violence
oriented. There are beautiful parts; black
people participated in art, as well,“ added
Xamari Long, part of the Diversion Dance
Troupe’s demonstration
Vice President Sheffield reinforced his
and Kings of Color’s aspirations for the event.
“I hope people can learn more about
historical figures in black history. Not a lot
of students, I would say, come to college
knowing a lot about black history. Especially
seeing that it is only talked about in schools
for one month, so we definitely want to shine
more light on figures who aren’t necessarily
in textbooks or in the news all the time. We
want to extend our knowledge within the
community.”

Black History Month Event Calendar
AUSTIN ELLIOTT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

This year’s Black History Month
celebration is themed around voting, this
year being the 100th anniversary of the
nineteenth amendment, which gave women
the right to vote, and the 150th anniversary
of the fifteenth amendment, which gave
black men the right to vote.
Ypsilanti and Eastern Michigan
University have a variety of events
throughout the month in celebration of Black
History Month. Within the community, the
Parkridge Community Center is hosting an
event titled, “Men of Courage, Strength and
Service”.
Feb. 29: Men of Courage, Strength and
Service (5 - 8:00 p.m.)
“Please grab your father, brother,
husband, uncle, cousin, and friend and join
us for our annual Black History Month event,
celebrating the Men in our Community.
Pastor Harold Wimberly will be our Keynote
Speaker,” the Facebook event page said.
The event will take place at Parkridge
Community Center, located at 591
Armstrong Dr. Ypsilanti, MI.
There are several events on EMU’s
campus sponsored by the EMU Center of
Race and Ethnicity and hosted by a variety
of organizations on campus. Here is a full list
of what to expect this month:

U.S. Youth Observer
to the United Nations
speaks in Star Lecture

BIANCA RAMSEY
NEWS REPORTER

On Feb. 6 EMU's Honors College held a lecture titled "Our World, Our Story: A
Conversation with Jay’Len Boone." Boone is the eighth United States Youth Observer to the
United Nations. This event was open to all EMU students and the general public and toward
the end of the event, the audience could participate in open discussion panel with Boone and
take photographs with him.
Boone was born and raised in the Ypsilanti, Michigan. He is a senior at the University
of Texas double majoring in Global Affairs and Sociology. Boone is currently on a Youth
Observer Michigan tour, Homecoming. This tour focuses on Boone’s life in the Ypsilanti and
Washtenaw County area as well as his his success and advice to community members.
The event began with an introduction from Dr. Ann Eisenberg, Ph.D., Dean of the Honor
College. Dr. Eisenberg explained her connection with Boone, which later developed into a
friendship.
After the introduction from Eisenberg, Boone walked out in front of the crowd. With an
energetic smile, greeting and waving, he began his presentation. Throughout Boone’s speech,
Boone was able to touch on many different topics including his journey of success.
"Every time I’m in class and I’m want to give up, I think about you all. I think about my
community, everybody who rooting for me to keep going and I think wow, for me to keep
going it encourage somebody else to come up behind me,” Boone said.
Boone feels that being a first-generation college student and going out of state caused him
to step outside his norms and begin to think outside the box. He faced many challenges as a
young African American male as well as being the youngest person at various Youth Observer
events.
Audience member and EMU student, Kai Le, connected with the lecture as a firstgeneration college student.
“I think is really encouraging to see the opportunities that are out there for first-generation
students, I’m really inspired by the presentation I saw here today and I’m excited to take what
I learned and bring it back to my community to improve it. Before this presentation, I didn’t
realize that a young person could be such a business leader, so I am inspired to look forward to
being a CEO and running my [own] non-profit. ” She said with an enthusiastic tone.
Dr. Eisenberg added her own personal takeaways.
“My goal in inviting Jay'Len Boone to EMU was to inspire students to set their goals high
and to demonstrate to them that it's never too soon to have an impact on the world. If they
have an idea, they can translate that idea into action and they can do so now. In addition, since
Jay'Len is representing US youth in his role with the United Nations, I wanted them to have a
chance to share their voices and concerns with him,” Eisenberg explained.
Eisenberg also offered advice to college students interested in starting their own journey
of success.
“I would tell them not to be afraid to act and to talk and talk and talk to other people.
Over my career in higher education, I have seen multiple students establish non-profits and
businesses. All of them benefited from participating in multiple organizations where they
could hone their communication skills and talk to others who shared their vision. They also
benefited from being out in the larger community, where they found benefactors who believed
in them and were willing to support them," added Eisenberg.
Boone is still interested in helping his community and inspiring other youth. Boone is the
founder of the non-profit Sustainable Youth in Action (SYA) and resident in San Antonio,
Texas.

Ypsilanti plans to further monetize parking
AHMAD ZALT

NEWS REPORTER
Parking updates are coming this year for
the city of Ypsilanti. The initiative aims to
resolve the shortage of parking throughout
the city by monetizing parking in Ypsilanti.
“This is a good problem to have, [it means
that] we have many successful businesses,
with that said, it’s still a problem. If people
can’t park next to the businesses they’re not
going to visit our businesses,” said Mayor
Beth Bashert.
Although a clear solution would be to
expand existing lots and create new lots,
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Mayor Bashert expressed that there’s not
much existing land, or money to work with.
The city of Ypsilanti sought professional
advice for this issue through several parking
studies.
Parking studies indicated that the free
parking spots throughout the city were
being used inappropriately. Analytical-based
strategizing indicated that in order to remedy
this issue, the city should expand the usage of
the permit system and add paid time-limited
parking to the downtown area.
“Nobody wants to pay for parking, I get
that. But nothing is free,” said Bashert.
Revenue generated through the revitalized

parking monetization will fund re-paving of
existing lots, addition of handicapped spots,
and re-striping of street lines, among other
parking/road improvements.
The initiative is split into two parts,
although Bonnie Wessler, Ypsilanti’s City
Project Manager, explained “the stages will
seem merged.”
Starting in the next couple of months,
parking meter consoles will receive an
update allowing payment with a credit card
or through a smartphone application.
These modernized meters are being
implemented with the belief that they will be
convenient to the citizens, as the previous,

standard “coins only” meters become
increasingly obsolete as we move into the
digital wallet age. Mayor Bashert hopes,
through revenue generated by the new
meters, to recoup the short term expenses in
two years.
To put the cost of this initiative into
perspective, Wessler explained that the
repaving of the Frog Island parking lot alone
will cost $750,000, placing a great monetary
constraint on the city. According to Mayor
Bashert, these constraints are expected
to be relieved through new revenue from
parking monetization and the new meters as
mentioned above.

“One of the big improvements that we’re
going to have is a lot more handicapped
parking available. [This is important]
especially as the population ages. We want
to encourage our residents and visitors who
have physical disabilities to come out and
enjoy everything that Ypsilanti has to offer,
which can be a little challenging if there’s no
place for them to park,” explained Wessler.
Mayor Bashert added, “For visitors,
[parking] is the first and last experience they
have [when they visit Ypsilanti]. I want that
to be safe and well maintained."
Citizens can sign up for updates on all of
the cities matters at cityofypsilanti.com/list
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News
Ypsilanti tight on public
safety training but making
improvements in 2020

Monday, February 10

The Eastern Echo

TYLER GAW

CRIME REPORTER
Monday, Feb. 3
An individual was reported with possession of LSD at Wise Residence Hall at 7:01 p.m.
This case is open.
An individual fled from a traffic stop. Another individual was found with open alcohol in
the vehicle. The subjects were reported having narcotic equipment-paraphernalia at N Normal
St. and Pearl St. at 8:19 p.m. This case is open.
Tuesday, Feb. 4
Identity theft was reported at Pittman Hall at 12:37 p.m. The subject was thought to be
using fraud on Xfinity and ATT accounts. The crime reportedly occurred between Jul. 2019
and Nov. 2019. The case is open.
Stalking was reported at 1200 Oakwood St. at 4:00 p.m. Staff member at the Public Safety
building reported stalking behavior on a suspect who served as a PPO.
Wednesday, Feb. 5
A subject was reported driving while intoxicated with open liquor in the vehicle. This was
reported at Ballard St and Olive St. at 1:12 a.m. This case is now closed.
A blue Camaro was reported keyed at Mckenny Paid Lot at 12:09 p.m. The crime however
occurred two days prior. The case is open.
Larceny was reported at Halle Library at 6:12 p.m. A bluetooth speaker and a bag were
stolen. The crime occurred between 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. This case is open.

TYLER GAW

CRIME REPORTER
In the Jan. 10 edition of Ypsilanti’s biweekly newsletter to the public, a variety
of updates to the city were noted, including
that “Ypsi will still be tight on public safety
staffing, despite us likely adding staff for the
third consecutive budget year. That should
tell you how much our city had to cut staff
in the key departments of Police and Fire
over the last 15 years or so. Our officers and
firemen are doing a lot with a little, our hats
are off to them."
Over the last 15 years, Ypsilanti tax
revenue dropped dramatically. Ypsilanti had

high expenses and lost many manufacturers
through the crises. The city was forced to
cut public safety, fireman, police, office staff
and DPS staff. This also lead the city to stop
maintaining the local parks besides mowing.
“Two years ago we passed a millage that
gave us a pay off of $700,000 each year, of
about the $1 million dollar debt that we have
each year for our ownership of Water Street.
Water Street is a property on Michigan
Ave. that is a brownfield in which we hope
to develop at some point,” said Mayor of
Ypsilanti, Beth Bashert in an interview with
the Echo.
“With the influx of money and the
reduced debt, we were able to replace some
of the staff that we had to let go. This also

gave us money to start putting into our parks
again. In addition we added more staff to our
police department. We also have increased
fire department staffing,” Bashert said.
The police staff is becoming larger in
Ypsilanti. This is the largest the police staff
has been in over 15 years. The current police
staff remains under the recommended size
for Ypsilanti.
Bashert hopes to get back on track with
public safety and helping out the community.
Police have been undergoing a variety of
different trainings focusing on mental health
issues and deescalating charged situations.
The police hope to further themselves and
become more apart of the community now
that there are more staffing.

Results of additional specimen
Everything you need to
from Washtenaw County come
know about recreational
back negative for Coronavirus
marijuana in Ypsilanti
SOPHIA KALAKAILO
NEWS EDITOR

Results from the Washtenaw County specimen as mentioned in a previous article from the Echo was confirmed negative for the 2019 Novel
Coronavirus as of Jan 31.
There are no confirmed cases in Michigan. According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, of the people under investigation for
the coronavirus, 12 are positive. States with confirmed cases include Wisconson, Illinois, Massachusets, Arizona, California and Washington.
The CDC regularly updates people under investigation, pending, positive and negative results on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday on
their website.
Patients with confirmed cases have reportedly had mild to severe respiratory illness with symptoms of fever, cough and shortness of breath.
If anyone believes they are experiencing these symptoms and have recently traveled to Wuhan, China, or have been in contact with someone
who has had the virus, they should contact their healthcare provider or hospital prior ensuring appropriate preventive measures are put in place.

Car flips just off-campus on
Washtenaw and Oakwood

AUSTIN ELLIOTT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The City of Ypsilanti has yet to issue
permits for recreational marijuana to
be sold in the city’s several marijuana
dispensaries, but that will be changing
soon, with the city now accepting
applications to receive a permit.
Michigan voters decided in 2018 to
legalize marijuana for recreational use,
and the proposal gave local governments
the freedom to choose whether to allow
recreational dispensaries, as well as how
many. 82% of Ypsilanti residents voted in
favor of the proposition.
Most communities in Washtenaw
County, including Ypsilanti Township,
have opted out of providing recreational
licenses. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and
Northfield Townships are the only three
communities to have ordinances that allow
these businesses to operate for adult-use
under certain regulations.
Ypsilanti opened the application for
a recreational permit on Jan. 17, and it
will remain open until Mar. 4. Ypsilanti
won’t have any dispensaries selling
recreationally until April at the earliest,
according to Ypsilanti Councilwoman
Annie Somerville.
In an interview with the Echo,
Somerville said, “There probably won’t
be any licensed operating adult-use
facilities until April . . . it’s still going to
take [facilities that get a permit] a month
to work out the details to get their state
licenses. And you can’t get your state
license until you have a permit from a
local municipality. So it’s probably going
to be April.”
Somerville also said that existing
dispensaries in the city will get priority
for a recreational license. The Echo has
confirmed that the following dispensaries
will be applying for a recreational license:
Sticky Ypsi: 1090 N Huron River Dr
Depot Town Care Center: 35 E Cross St
The Patient Station: 539 S Huron St
Somerville said she expects Third
Coast to also apply for a recreational
license, though the Echo was not able to
reach them for comment. Green Vitality
was also not available for comment. Check

News Editor: Sophia Kalakailo

back later for updates as we get them.
Ypsilanti City Council has limited the
number of marijuana facilities within the
city to 7 stores, with that number increasing
to 10 on Jan. 1, 2021. Those three extra
permits are reserved for those that qualify
through the state’s social equity program.
Ypsilanti was one of just 19 communities
that were originally eligible for the
program, with the state expanding it to 41
communities in October.
The goal of the social equity
program is to “promote and encourage
participation in the marijuana industry by
people from communities that have been
disproportionately impacted by marijuana
prohibition and enforcement and to
positively impact those communities.”
To receive a license to sell recreationally,
though, the state is requiring applicants to
already have a license to sell medically.
This could be an obstacle for those
attempting to get a social equity license, so
Ypsilanti is waiting until 2021 to give out
any social equity licenses.
There is no limit on microbusinesses
within the city, which are allowed to grow
up to 150 plants, process the cannabis into
edibles, oils, or other extracts, and sell it to
adults 21 years or older.
Additionally, the city will not drug
test employees for marijuana if their job
is not considered safety-sensitive. Safetysensitive jobs include police officers,
dispatchers,
firefighters,
emergency
medical personnels and operators of heavy
machinery such as trucks, tractors and
snow-plows. Click here to see a full list of
safety-sensitive jobs in Ypsilanti.
Per the proposal passed by voters,
anyone 21 or older can carry up to 2.5
ounces of marijuana and can possess up
to 10 ounces on their property. People that
grow their own marijuana do not have a
limit on how much they can possess. It is
also legal to gift marijuana.
There is a 10% excise tax split 35% to
K-12 education, 35% to roads and bridges
and 30% to local governments allowing
recreational cannabis dispensaries in
their jurisdiction, such as Ypsilanti.
Additionally, there is a 6% sales tax split
approximately three quarters to schools
and one quarter to local governments.

CARMEN CHENG

A CAR ACCIDENT HAPPENED ON THE INTERSECTION BETWEEN WASHTENAW AND OAKWOOD ROAD AROUND 11AM, THE CAR WAS
FLIPPED UPSIDE DOWN, THE DRIVER IS REPORTED STABLE. BUS ROUTE NUMBER 4 IS TEMPORARY SKIPPING THE STOP BEFORE
WASHTENAW AND OAKWOOD, STUDENTS GOING TO EMU CAN STILL GET OFF BY THE OAKWOOD AND SUMMIT STOPS.

DAN D’INTRONO &
CARMEN CHENG

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR &
PHOTOGRAPHER
A car accident occurred on Monday, Feb.
3 just off the campus of Eastern Michigan
University. The accident was in view of the
the Mark Jefferson Science Complex and
McKenny Hall. This is within the jurisdiction
of Ypsilanti City police and first responders.
The accident occured at the intersection

news@easternecho.com

of Washtenaw Ave. and Oakwood St. around
11 a.m. The intersection was blocked off by
two police SUVs and an Ypsilanti fire truck.
Three police vehicles were identified at the
scene of the accident.
The car involved in the accident, a
grey four door, was flipped upside down,
however, the driver was reported as being
in stable medical condition. The car’s front
plate was a Texas license plate.
The Ann Arbor Transit Authority
bus route four was temporarily rerouted,
skipping the stop before Washtenaw Ave.

and Oakwood St. Students going to Eastern
Michigan University could still get off by the
Oakwood St. and Summit St. stop.
The Eastern Echo has reached out to
the City of Ypsilanti Police Department’s
record office for a police report and other
accompanying documents regarding the
accident. A request on behalf of the Echo was
made under Freedom of Information Act.
The Echo will update this story when
more information is obtained regarding the
accident.

@marguritesophia

Opinions

The Eastern Echo

Both Iowa and the lack of
high-profile endorsements
spell uncertainty for Dems
HEATHER WEIGEL
OPINIONS EDITOR

After the snafu in Iowa, Democrats
warily turned to New Hampshire for the
debate and upcoming primary. Candidates
on the debate stage articulated their case
for being the best nominee the Dems
would have to offer.
Typically, by this point in a primary,
pollsters and pundits would have a better
idea of who really carries the broadest
support among voters and political elites.
This is not the case in this nomination
contest.
After 2016, public officials are more
wary of expressing early support via
endorsement so as to avoid the perception
that they are “tipping the scales” for
any certain candidate. If you follow the
“Endorsement Primary,” you’ll notice
that it’s relatively sparse; the biggest
thing that stands out is really the lack of
endorsements.
Although I expect that to change
rather soon as the primary winds on
and as candidates receive more votes
in more diverse states (Iowa and New
Hampshire are very white), it stays true
in the aftermath of the Iowa chaos, where
the almost statistical tie by Mayor Pete
Buttigieg and Sen. Bernie Sanders has
been largely overshadowed by the chaos
of vote counting and the incompetence
of the state party. Both claim victory
by different metrics, and those who did
poorly aren’t feeling the brunt of their
disappointing performance.
The chaos in Iowa and the lack of
endorsements really highlight that no one
is a truly solid frontrunner; the “narrativesetting” First-in-the-Nation primary is
more a narrative of incompetence and, for
some, conspiracy than victory.
However, Joe Biden may have lost his
status as a front-runner and must hold onto
some fleeting momentum to carry him
through more diverse states, where he has
been shown to have support among black
voters. Mayor Pete will have to show that
he’s a competitor not only in Iowa, but in
more diverse parts of the nation.
Bernie Sanders, with his support
among young voters, will probably
continue performing similarly, but must
build greater coalitions if he wants to be
the true frontrunner. Elizabeth Warren
must show that her progressive messaging
which makes her a darling for the “liberal
elite” will translate to working-class
votes.
Basically, if anyone wants to truly
surge into frontrunner status, they each
have things they need to do. Sanders
made a case for how he will push for
unity, thereby broadening his support,
through his agenda for “Working People,
Not Billionaires.”
Warren has picked up endorsements
from several Michigan lawmakers and
activists. She and Michael Bloomberg,
who was recently endorsed by Michigan

Representative Haley Stevens (D), have
focused much more attention on Michigan
than the other candidates, most likely
leaning into its battleground status in the
general election. This may be a working
strategy, as Bloomberg and Warren are
both performing well enough to stay in
the race (Bloomberg didn’t focus on Iowa
and Warren finished in a pretty solid third
place).
Meanwhile, Sanders has a couple highprofile endorsements; his endorsement by
“Squad” member Rashida Tlaib after his
heart-attack in early October 2019, along
with the endorsements by other members
of the high-profile group of freshman
U.S. representatives, may have played a
sizable role in revamping his campaign.
He also has an endorsement by Michelle
Deatrick, a member of the DNC with a
distinct presence in Washtenaw County
and Southeast Michigan.
Biden has endorsements in Michigan
from Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan and
DNC Member Barry Goodman, while
Buttigieg has one high-profile Michigan
endorsement in DNC Member Mark
LaChey.
The biggest case one could make
regarding any candidate on endorsements
is probably Biden’s; he has the most
geographic spread and the most reach
into diverse states. However, as echoed
previously, the lack of endorsements may
be the bigger story as Democratic elites
are wary of both Biden and Sanders as
frontrunners. This is especially present
in the New York Times’ unprecedented
decision to endorse both Warren and
Klobuchar and the major newspaper
endorsements of both female senators
in Iowa (Warren) and New Hampshire
(Klobuchar).
If you are less of a party-decides
person, this may be a good sign for you;
the lack of high-profile endorsements is
mostly leaving decisions to the voters,
despite the narrative that the DNC
meddled in Iowa.
As we go on in the primary, more
members of Congress, activists and party
members alike may start to endorse,
especially as their states hold their
primaries. Some may want to get on the
good side of billionaires Tom Steyer and
Michael Bloomberg, as they have shown
clear interest in funding Democratic
causes regardless of whether they clinch
the nomination. Democratic elites may
also may want to endorse candidates with
a seemingly broader coalition, something
the voters may decide in the coming
months.
One thing is clear, and it’s that
no candidates have a clear path to
victory after Iowa and in reference to
Congressional and party endorsements.
It looks quite similar to the Republicans
in the 2016 primary in that sense. If you
would like to follow the Endorsement
Primary more closely, I recommend
FiveThirtyEight’s model.

Thank you, Mitt Romney
PARKER LAZAR
COLUMNIST

Thank you, Senator Romney.
Those are four words I never thought
I’d say. I’ve disagreed with your stances
on many issues and have rarely seen eyeto-eye with you. And yet, in this moment,
you’ve reminded me of something I’ve
long forgotten in this time of strife:
courage. It’s easy to hide behind the lens
of a camera, or the keys of a keyboard,
or even the pen of a journal. It’s easy to
argue one thing when alone while yielding
to silence when placed before witnesses.
We’ve seen it time and again, with your
fellow Congressional colleagues hiding
their true convictions to serve partisan
ends. It’s easy to yield before a rising
storm, to seek shelter until the destruction
has passed.
And yet you stood, defiant against
the current, willing to place your own
reputation and seat on the line. To quote
your own statements, “I’m aware that
there are people in my party and in my
state who will strenuously disapprove of
my decision . . . I’m sure to hear abuse
from the President and his supporters”.
And yet, despite all of this, you were
willing to do it. You will be recorded as
the first senator to ever vote to convict a
president of your own party, something
that no other senator has done during
previous impeachment trials. Your
dedication to justice and morality is
admirable, something few in this nation
seem to personify anymore. You view
your constitutional duty with vigor
and dedication - not as something to be
dismissed but as something to be upheld.

Your willingness to place your own self in
the way of the President’s visceral attacks
is something that no other Republican has
dared to consider, with the exception of
the late John McCain.
In fact, your dedication to your ideals
reminds me a lot of the late senator. Both
of you sought to become President at one
point, not because of personal greed, but
because of obligation. You saw the office
as a way to repay your debts to the nation
that raised you, a chance to help guide
the nation in a greater direction. You
dedicated your life to this country, to act
as a moral compass for all people. This
is as clear now as it was when you first
ran for President, or when you were first
sworn in as a senator. Your dedication
to the United States and its principles is
truly remarkable and exceptionally rare in
these times.
Much like you stand by your
conviction to the country, you stand firm
by your conviction to God. You spoke
yourself of how your oath to God on the
matter of impeachment is one you don’t
take lightly, and to betray it would be
a “censure of [your] own conscience”.
Despite taking the same oath that you
yourself took, there were few in that
chamber who were willing to stand by
their oath to God as firmly as you.
You felt that you had a duty before the
nation, and before God, to act. And I, for
one, am grateful that you did. Whether or
not the President remains in office was
never the issue at hand. The issue was
whether there would be men from his own
side brave enough to stand before him.
You have shown me that there remains at
least one, and the world is all the better
for it.

Podcast Editor: Ronia-Isabel Cabansag
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Ypsilanti’s greatest adversary
is its own major debt crisis

RETRIEVED FROM THE YPSILANTI WATER STREET MARKETING PACKET

YPSILANTI’S REDEVELOPMENT LAYOUT FOR THE WATER STREET PROPERTY.

MARCUS LAWNICZAK
CONTRIBUTOR

There are many problems within
Ypsilanti: concentrated low income
housing, a higher than average crime rate
and below average public schools. These
issues are well-known and often openly
discussed by residents.
Crime is constantly covered by the local
media because these articles are some of
the most popular due to their sensationalist
nature; who could resist reading about an
Ypsilanti woman stabbing her boyfriend
with a Japanese samurai sword?
While high crime is well known
throughout the area, one of the biggest if not the biggest - issue holding Ypsilanti
back is barely talked about: the Water
Street debt.
This debt crisis began in the late
1990s because of a singular bad decision
taken by the city council. From 1999
until 2003, the city purchased the 38acre Water Street property, a large piece
of land just west of downtown. To make
this purchase a reality, Ypsilanti borrowed
$31 million, believing that a developer
would immediately purchase the property
- thereby eliminating the debt - and build
houses and businesses on it. This would
then raise the amount of revenue the city
collects in property taxes. Many viewed
the purchase as the beginnings of a new
and prosperous era for Ypsilanti.
These grandiose visions were quickly
crushed, however, as Water Street was

contaminated by the factories that once
operated on it, meaning that an extra
$4 to $8 million would have to be spent
on environmental cleanup costs. No
residential property could be lawfully built
on the land before a cleanup.
Because of this, no developer
has purchased the land, while the
environmental cleanup has never been
completed. Therefore, since 2003,
Ypsilanti has been stuck paying off the
$31 million by itself. For a city that
usually brings in an average of $21 million
annually in revenue, bankruptcy looked to
be a genuine possibility.
The Water Street debt, which currently
sits at $8,785,000, has forced elected
officials to make drastic cuts in public
safety and city services. For example, in
2016, Ypsilanti’s City Council approved
cuts to the city’s police force and the
elimination of funding for its community
centers. This included things such as the
Rutherford Pool on Congress Street. The
Water Street debt has resulted in public
safety and services being cut while elected
officials have simultaneously looked to
raise taxes on residents.
The City of Ypsilanti borrowed the
$31 million for Water Street through what
is called a general obligation bond. The
catch with this type of bond is that local
governments have to meet the payment
requirements at any cost, even if that
means raising taxes. This is exactly what
Ypsilanti did. In 2017, after multiple
failed attempts, residents approved a 2.3-

mill proposal, generating an additional
$650,000 in yearly debt payments. This
was on top of the already established
$880,000 yearly payments.
Voters approved this tax increase,
giving Ypsilanti the highest tax rate in
comparison to all of its direct neighbors.
This includes Ann Arbor, Saline, Chelsea,
Milan and Ypsilanti Township.
What reason do middle to upper
income earners with children, or plans
for children, have of moving to Ypsilanti?
They will pay much more in taxes than
other neighboring cities for a city which
has worse public schools, more crime and
less city services than its neighbors.
Ypsilanti residents are paying more for
less. The Water Street debt is expected to
be fully paid off in 2031. Unfortunately,
the high taxes on residents will be here
for more than another ten years, but it is
also a clear positive that this debt will be
eliminated.
After the mess is finally dealt with,
city council must lower the city’s millage
rate to those of its neighbors or ensure that
public safety, its public schools and city
services will improve.
High crime and below average public
schools are clearly holding Ypsilanti back,
but these issues will never be properly
addressed until the Water Street debt is
eliminated. The City of Ypsilanti simply
cannot properly fund its police force and
city services until the debt is paid off.

This is because only $4.5 million
out of a total of $13.5 million has gone
towards things that matter to the greater
student population. The other nine million
dollars has gone towards constructing and
operating a golfing facility ($8 million)
and helping fund the Student-Athlete
Performance Center ($1 million).
This investment breakdown is a true
travesty: four and a half million dollars
pledged to students, faculty, and the
Ypsilanti community compared to eight
million dollars pledged to constructing
and operating a golf facility, and one
million more toward student athletes.
The biggest ever donation to Eastern
Michigan University - eight million
dollars - is for golfing.
There are eight men listed on the
Men’s Golf team roster and seven women
listed on the Women’s Golf team roster.
There are fifteen golf players in total.
This is an $8 million investment in a team
that currently accounts for approximately
0.00083% of EMU’s student body.
GameAbove’s website states that,
“The GameAbove Golf Performance
Center will enable EMU golf teams to
compete at the highest level, enhance
Division 1 recruitment opportunities, and
eliminate disparities in facilities.”
I don’t know about other students,
but when I meet new people and they
ask me what University I go to, I say
“Eastern Michigan University.” They ask
me what it’s known for, and I point to our
strong education and business programs.
According to GameAbove’s rationale, I

can now say we have a cutting edge golf
facility. I can say we’ve eliminated any
disparities between other golf programs
and EMU.
I came to EMU for an education; EMU
is supposed to be one of the “Best In The
Midwest.” But when EMU accepts an $8
million donation, the biggest in history,
and it goes towards golf, I feel like EMU
is slacking.
How dare EMU not ask GameAbove
to donate $8 million to a better cause than
building a golfing facility?
Those funds could go towards things
like investing in green space inside the
University’s grounds, working toward
making the University more sustainable
or increasing support for students who
face food and housing insecurity.
In the greater Ypsilanti community, that
dollar amount could fund Riverside Arts
Center, The Ypsilanti District Libraries,
Growing Hope or even YpsiWrites.
When the people whose jobs are to
provide the best possible experience
for students fail at this task, we must
speak. GameAbove, please allocate your
resources in a fairer and more equitable
manner.
Don’t donate to EMU just to have
your name on a building. Don’t donate
millions of dollars to things that don’t
benefit a larger number of students.
Donate because you would like to
have an informed, educated group of
graduates. Donate because our future
matters to you.

GameAbove can do better
FENRIK GOERLITZ

ASSISTANT OPINIONS EDITOR
Over thirteen million dollars has
been donated this school year to
Eastern Michigan University from the
group GameAbove, with an additional
cumulative $500,000 donated to the
Ypsilanti based organization Ozone
House.
GameAbove is self-described as “a
team of passionate Eastern Michigan
University Alumni who desire to make a
difference for all of EMU.” That sounds
really good on paper, but actions speak
louder than words. Is GameAbove really
interested in making a difference for “all
of EMU”?
Out of the grand $13 million total,
$4.5 million they’ve donated are going
to things that matter - the Faculty
First, STEM For The Future, and
Students Matter Most initiatives and the
aforementioned Ozone House.
That total contribution of $4.5 million
enables EMU to support faculty, student
clubs, intramural sports and STEM
education for middle and high school
students. It also goes toward alleviating
housing security and supporting homeless
youth and students. For these investments
we, as students, are thankful and
appreciate GameAbove for supporting
us, our faculty, and our community. We
commend them for their commitment to
making EMU a better place.
Well, we are thankful sometimes.

podcast@easternecho.com
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‘Nora From Queens’ highlights Four upcoming concerts
to keep on your radar
a comedic Asian American
millennial experience in NYC
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DEANGELO HAWKINS-CLAY
COLUMNIST

“Nora From Queens” is an American
comedy series starring and created by
Awkwafina which premiered on Jan. 22,
2020. The series is set in Queens and has
already been renewed for a second season.
This is a show for lovers of great shows
like Broad City, showcasing New York and
crazy hi-jinks in a way that proves to be great
entertainment.
The series stars Awkwafina as Nora Lin,
a fictionalized version of herself, and Lori
Tan Chinn as her grandmother. The pair gets
into various hi-jinks together and separately,
making for some great comedy.
The series is mainly set around Nora being
in her early thirties and still not having her
life together. The first episode is essentially
her call-out story to begin to take control of
the things around her. Although turning her
life around will be a huge challenge for her,

it is highly entertaining to watch the roller
coaster ride. The series also stars Laverne
Cox as the voice of God in the first episode,
which makes for a pretty hilarious opening
sequence.
Within minutes of the first episode,
it is clear this is a series that will be
sticking around, from the beautiful New
York aesthetic to the crazy out-of-bounds
comedy it showcases though protagonist
Nora. Although Nora is trying to get her
life together, it is a clear challenge for her.
Although some of her actions are a bit over
the top, you can’t help but root for the fun
character in her journey of self growth.
Additionally, BD Wong plays Nora’s
father, who is given fun dialogue to create
truly laugh-out-loud moments. Lori Tan
Chin is also a great addition to the series, as
she adds her own flavor to the show. In the
second episode, she wages war on a group of
Korean women after they refuse to give up
their spot next to a plug outlet. The second
episode also uses Atlantic City as a great

setting to continue progressing the storyline.
Lovers of “Broad City,” which has been
off the air since March of 2019, would
really love the entire concept of the series.
The series uses concept art throughout the
episodes in the same fashion that Broad City
did in its run; however, “Nora From Queens”
is still a show of its own.
The way it also chooses to showcase
an Asian American, bringing up several
different issues within that, is a great thing
to see as well, especially since shows
like that have not been in the spotlight
recently. Golden Globe winner Awkwafina
is definitely on a roll and not stopping; this
series definitely is a representation of that.
Tune into the series and get to know Nora
from Queens.

I give this series 5 out of 5 Swoops.

Why you should listen to the
underrated artist Donna Missal

FREELANCER

Most concert tickets these days seem to
go on sale far before the actual date of the
concert. It’s already time to start planning the
shows you may want to see once winter is
over.
Here are four upcoming Michigan shows
that are worth checking out:
The first is R&B singer Alicia Keys. She
is coming Aug. 18, to the Michigan Lottery
Amphitheatre at Freedom Hill in Sterling
Heights. Her current single is “Underdogs,”
and it’s an incredible song. Fresh off her
fabulous job as the host at the Grammy
Awards, it’s the perfect time to get tickets to
see Keys perform live. Tickets are currently
on sale. Keys’ latest album ALICIA is
supposed to be released on March 20.
The second concert to take note of is
Lady Antebellum. They are coming Aug.
22, to Detroit Energy Theatre in Clarkston.
The opening acts are Maddie & Tae and Jake
Owen. Lady Antebellum’s song “What If I
Never Get Over You” went to number one
on the Billboard Country Airplay charts this
January.
Maddie & Tae opened for Carrie
Underwood last year and when I saw them,
they were wonderful. They have great energy
and nice vocals. This dynamic duo has
three songs on Spotify with over 31 million
plays. They are really creating a name for
themselves in country music.
Jake Owen isn’t someone that I listen to
often, but when he did a version of Cher’s

“Believe” in support of the gay community,
I began to pay more attention to his work.
His song “I Was Jack (You Were Diane)” is
a song that makes you feel good and would
be fun to see performed live. Tickets for this
concert have not gone on sale yet.
The third concert features Kenny
‘Babyface’ Edmonds. He is coming May 10,
to Sound Board at Motor City Casino Hotel
in Detroit. With his piano skills and smooth
vocals, he is not one to miss. Tickets are
currently on sale, and this venue is a great
place to see a show. I saw Patti LaBelle there
awhile back, and felt it was a fantastic place
for a concert. This event is for ages 21 and
up only.
The fourth concert is Dan + Shay. They
are coming Sept. 19, to Little Caesars Arena
in Detroit. It’s funny because rarely do I find
myself playing their music, but it seems like
they would be great in concert. When I see
them perform on award shows, they always
bring a top-level performance. Tickets are
currently on sale.
Little Caesars Arena is one of my favorite
places to see a concert. For being a large
venue, it has great sound quality and the
concertgoer can always hear what the singer
is singing.
There are many concerts coming to
Michigan and even Windsor, Canada this
year, but here are a few to get you started
on your journey to hearing great music.
Concerts are one of my favorite things in the
world to experience. Whether you love pop,
country or R&B, Michigan venues cater to
them all.

ADVICE COLUMN
Check in on your friends
and show your support
KASSANDRA OLSCHANSKI
COLUMNIST
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LAYLA MCMURTRIE
COLUMNIST

If you haven’t heard of this soft indiepop artist, you should take a deep dive
into all of her music as soon as possible.
Donna Missal is a phenomanal musician
from New Jersey who I discovered back in
2018 through some of queer popstar King
Princess’ Instagram posts.
Missal was opening for the artist during
some of her shows and was spoken highly
of by many. When I first heard her debut
single “Keep Lying,” I instantly fell in
love and wanted to hear more. Her debut
album “This Time” was released shortly
after, in September of 2018, and my love
for the artist grew even stronger.
Recently, on Friday, Jan. 31, Missal
released a new single titled “Hurt By You,”
setting the tone for her forthcoming album
supposedly being released this year.
The tune is about being in love with
what you have with someone and not
necessarily the person themselves. “Babe,
it’s true / I’m in love with what we were,
but not with you / What’s there to prove? /
Tried so many damn times to cut you loose
/ Now I’m way too far away to be hurt by

Opinions Editor: Heather Weigel

you,” Missal sings.
Missal also released official music
videos to go along with a few tracks on
her previous album. They were more than
just visuals; they portrayed an entire story
that can easily be seen if you consecutively
watch the videos for “Driving” and “Girl.”
These videos add even more meaning
to her career and show she has additional
talent in areas beyond just singing and
songwriting. Her ability to produce high
quality videos, unlike other artists, is an
important feat in a music career which the
artist has surely achieved.
While the majority of her songs,
like most artists today, are in fact about
romantic relationships, Missal introduces
more unique topics into her work as well.
On “Girl,” the singer empowers women
to stick together and not bring each other
down. “When women hate on other
women, everybody loses,” she sings.
Not only are her lyrics real and
heartfelt, but her strong vocals bring even
more emotion to her music, making each
song more beautiful.
Some of my other favorite songs
from “This Time” are “Metal Man” and
“Jupiter,” both of which include unique
production and demonstrate the artist’s

versatility and true talent. Missal is also
a wordplay expert, making each song
harder to mentally pick apart and therefore
making the songs increasingly interesting.
“I get nervous, I’m learning, I read
your map / I’m deserted, I’m finding no
surface, I’m back stroking,” sings Missal
on “Transformer.”
Since Missal isn’t new to the music
industry, you can find songs such as “The
Keeper” and “Sick” from as far back as
2015 on streaming platforms. Listening to
these songs and her music now shows how
far she has grown not only as an artist, but
as an individual, too.
In my opinion, Missal is a super
underrated performer who deserves
way more recognition. I am waiting in
anticipation for her second studio album
to be released. Everyone should give her a
chance, so go and listen to some of her old
music and her new songs; I am sure you
will find something you enjoy.

I would give this artist, single,
and discography 4 out of 5 Swoops.
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With friendships over the years I have
found out how important it is to show up
for your friends and to be there for them. I
have come to find out that one of the worst
feelings is feeling like your friends aren’t
there for you or they do not show up for you
in the same way that you show up for them.
Learning to deal with the feeling that not
everyone in your life might care about you in
the same way you care about them is a tricky
thing to realize. It is obvious that everyone
has their own things going on in our lives,
and we never really know what is going on
in the lives of our friends unless we make an
effort to ask or be there.
Personally, something I have always tried
to do is to make an effort to check in with
my friends and let them know I am thinking
of them and let them know I am here for
them if they ever need anything. Not every
situation or conversation has to be a deep and
emotional, but it is nice to check in with our
friends here and there, especially if we do not
get to hear from them or see them a lot.
Making time to grab dinner or have a
phone call when we have the time is also
incredibly special. Another essential part
to being a good friend is being considerate
of the things they might need when they
are struggling. Sometimes people need
someone to vent to, or someone just to listen.
Sometimes people need someone who will
give them advice when they are feeling lost.
Sometimes someone might be having a really

hard day because of something personal and
they just need someone to remind them that
they are cared for or someone is thinking of
them.
These things can have a lasting impact,
something I constantly think about is how
when I was going through a really hard time
a few of my friends all chipped in to send
me flowers and a weighted blanket and it
reminded me that real friends show up for
you when you really need them.
There have been other times where I had
just felt forgotten by my friends in general
and then one text, or one phone call made all
the difference and reminded me that I might
be more important to my friends than I feel
sometimes.
There can be a lot of doubt in our minds
when it comes to wondering if our friends
care about us in the same way, and the best
way to show the people in our lives we care
about them is to just be there, and care, and
show up for them when we can.
It is also incredibly important to be
mindful that sometimes people are focused
or caught up in their own lives and cannot
always run to be there for everyone. This
is okay, as long as the effort and showing
up is equally reciprocated throughout the
friendship.
Being there and having the capacity to
care is just so simple and easy.
Even with our own hectic lives, it takes
nothing out of us to just check in and remind
our friends how important they are because it
could have a lasting impact.

@hjweigel
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Eastern Michigan takes down Buffalo Combs helps Eagles defeat
at home for second consecutive victory Toledo before losing to Akron

ZACH STURGILL

SHAMAR DILLARD SHOOTS A 3-POINTER AT THE CONVOCATION CENTER ON JAN. 18.

LUKE GREMBAN

SPORTS REPORTER
The Buffalo Bulls (14-9, 5-5) men’s
basketball team played the Eastern Michigan
Eagles (12-10, 2-7) on Tuesday, Feb. 4, as
the ninth game on Eastern Michigan’s MAC
conference schedule. The Eagles came into
this match 1-7 in the conference, their win
being against the Toledo Rockets. Buffalo
came into this game 5-5 record, but fell 6662 on the road.
Eastern Michigan came out with a
strong start to the game, gaining a 9-3 lead
over Buffalo with the help of a tip-in from
Boubacar Toure, and a 3-pointer from
Thomas Binelli. Buffalo shot their way back
into the game, tying the score at 9-9 with a
three from Gate Grant. The game remained
close, both teams trading scores until Binelli

broke the gridlock with a 3-pointer to put the
Eagles up 13-17.
The Eagles kept raining points, with
Ty Groce assisting Binelli’s scoring efforts
by scoring nine points in the first half.
This brought the game’s score to 30-35 in
Eastern’s favor at halftime. Eastern Michigan
opened up the second half with a dunk from
Toure, but Buffalo responded and clawed
their way to a 37-37 tie with 16 minutes left.
Buffalo pulled ahead to a 48-45 lead with
10 minutes to go, but Eastern Michigan was
hard on their heels. With five minutes left,
Derek Ballard Jr. scored an and-one basket
to give the Eagles a one-point lead.
Groce then followed that up with an andone of his own, giving the Eagles a 61-58
lead over Buffalo and effectively pushing the
game out of reach for Buffalo with a final
score of 66-62. Groce led scoring for the
Eagles with scoring 14 points and playing

more minutes than anyone else in the game
with 38 minutes.
Binelli and Darion Spottsville tied for
second in scoring with 11 points each. The
Eagles played a strong defensive game,
forcing Buffalo to shoot only 18% from
beyond the arc, while stealing the ball 12
times. Yeikson Montero led both teams in
steals with five, while Groce grabbed four.
The Eagles also converted off of Buffalo’s
mistakes quite well, scoring 17 points off of
Buffalo’s turnovers.
The Eagles will be on the road for their
next two games as they head to face the
Akron Zips on Saturday, Feb. 8, at 2 p.m.
After that, Eastern Michigan will go up
against rival Central Michigan in Mount
Pleasant on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. EMU
will return home after that, though, versus
Western Michigan.

EMU men’s track and field team competed
in the Jack Skoog Open and won six events

ZACH STURGILL

KIARA JOHNSON CELEBRATES ON THE BENCH AT THE CONVOCATION CENTER ON JAN. 22.

TIAUNA ALLEN & CHARLES POST
SPORTS REPORTER & SPORTS EDITOR
The Eastern Michigan Eagles (10-10, 5-4)
women’s basketball team has split their last two
games, as they defeated the Toledo Rockets on
the road, 77-62, before falling to the Akron Zips
in overtime last Saturday. The Eagles were led by
Arenna Combs versus the Rockets as she finished
with 27 points. Juanita Agosto had 21 points
against Akron.
Against Toledo, Eastern Michigan fell down
15-12 after the first quarter but were able to come
back before halftime as they took a 35-32 lead into
the second half. The Eagles continued to pour it on
in the third and fourth quarter, pulling away for a
15-point win. Combs was unstoppable in the win,
totaling 27 points, four rebounds and one steal.
Eastern Michigan also had two other players
score in double figures against Toledo. Jenna
Annecchiarico finished with 13 points, four assists
and four steals in 39 minutes. Corrione Cardwell
helped the Eagles with 12 points and three assists.
However, Annecchiarico and Cardwell were a
combined 0-for-7 from 3-point range.
In the Eagles next matchup, they fell to
Akron on the road. EMU was down 74-72 with
19 seconds left in the game. The Eagles defense
forced a turnover and captured a steal which set
junior Courtnie Lewis up for a 3-pointer. The made
3-pointer gave EMU a 75-74 lead with 11 seconds
remaining.
After redshirt sophomore Agosto made a free
throw late in the fourth quarter to tie the game at

76 points apiece, the game was sent to overtime.
However, the Zips came out on top and captured
an 88-81 overtime victory. Akron controlled the
game in overtime as they outscored the Eagles
12-5.
Agosto finished with a career-high 21 points
while shooting 8-of-13 from the floor. She was
able to score four of the five final buckets for
the Eagles. Redshirt junior Cardwell finished
with 16 points, which is her second double-digit
scoring performance. It was also a season-best
performance for her.
Lewis finished with 15 points which is her
second highest point performance for the season.
Combs was the fourth Eagles player to score in
double-digits as she finished with 12 points. The
last to score in double-digits was point guard.
Annecchiarico as she dropped 11 points.
Both teams kept it close in field goal
percentage. EMU and Akron shot 41% from the
floor. The Eagles shot the ball well from deep with
a 43% clip. Meanwhile, the Zips shot 30% from
beyond the arc. However, the Zips were able to
maintain the advantage from the free throw line.
The Zips shot 86% from the line, compared to
EMU’s 57%.
Akron held the advantage on the boards as the
team outrebounded the Eagles, 53-40. The Eagles
had less turnovers, though, and caused more
turnovers for the Zips. Eastern Michigan’s defense
captured 10 steals and finished the game with 12
turnovers. The Zips had 17 turnovers in total.
EMU is set to compete against Ohio on
Wednesday, Feb. 5 at the Convocation Center.

Eagles fall short versus Ohio
CHARLES POST & JADAN
SHORTS
SPORTS EDITOR & SPORTS
REPORTER
CAMERON HART COMPETES IN HIGH JUMP AGAINST CENTRAL MICHIGAN AND OAKLAND ON JAN. 23, 2016.

TIAUNA ALLEN

SPORTS REPORTER
The Eastern Michigan University men’s
track and field team took home six event titles
after competing at the Jack Skoog Open on
Friday, Jan. 31. Three Eagles finished within
the top-five in the 60-meter dash, while all
three EMU runners that competed in the
200-meter dash, finished in the top-four.
In the 60-meter dash, sophomore Alec
Frymier finished at first place as he finished
with a mark of 6.91 seconds. His was mark
was set for EMU’s fastest time of the season.
Following behind for the Eagles was senior
Sean Beckom II. He finished at fourth place
with a time of 7.00 seconds. At fifth place
was junior Terrance Hinds III. Hinds finished
with a mark of 7.01 seconds.
Other Eagles listed in the 60-meter dash
were freshmen Alexander Trower, Dorian
Hooker II and Kyle Martin. Trower captured
the eight spot with a mark of 7.15 seconds.
Hooker finished at the 10th spot with a mark
of 7.17 seconds. Lastly, Martin finished at
11th with a mark of 7.22 seconds.
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In the 200-meter race, Trower finished
second in the event with a mark of 22.99
seconds. At the third spot was Martin who
finished at 23 seconds. Lastly, Hooker
captured fourth place at 23.05 seconds.
Competing in the 400-meter dash was
freshmen Frankie Grey and Trent Barron.
Grey captured the title with a time of 50.23.
Barron finished second with a personal-best
50.33 seconds.
Three Eagles finished within the topthree in the 800-meter run. Roderic Wilson
finished in first place during the event with a
time of 1:55.90. Junior Derek Jones finished
in second place with a time of 1:55.95. In
third place was second-year athlete Ronald
Brandal, who finished with a time of 1:57.41.
Charlie Young finished last for the Eagles
with a time of 2:00.27.
Two Eagles also competed in the
3,000-meter run. Austin Wicker, who is a
redshirt junior, won the event with a time
of 9:01.17. Sophomore Ian Cook finished at
fourth place with a time of 9:17.18. Frymier
was the only Eagle to compete in the
60-meter hurdles. He finished at fourth place
with a time of 8.29 seconds.

ADAM KARR

The 4x400-meter relay team consisted
of Young, Brandal, Jones, and Wilson. The
team won the title with a time of 3:30.74.
Another win also came from the triple jump.
Baboucar Sallah-Mohammed finished at first
place with a mark of 15.03 meters. Freshman
Renfei Chang finished in third place at 12.08
meters.
Freshman Omar Ibrahim finished at
third in shot put with a score 15.30 meters.
Freshman Brian Jones finished ninth at 14.48
meters. Lastly, four Eagles competed in the
weight throw. Redshirt senior Taige Bryant
finished second with a personal-best mark
of 20.42 meters. Following behind was
freshman Kappa Bedoui and redshirt senior
Zach Harkey who finished at third and fourth
place, respectively.
Bedoui finished with a mark of
20.40-meters and Harkey finished with a
personal-best mark of 20.26 meters. Finally,
Ibrahim finished at sixth place with a mark of
16.59 meters. EMU will continue its indoor
competition on Friday, Feb. 7 and Saturday,
Feb. 8 at the Meyo Invitational in Notre
Dame, Ind.
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The Eastern Michigan Eagles (10-11,
5-5) women’s basketball team fell short
on Wednesday, Feb. 5, against the Ohio
University Bobcats. Unfortunately for the
Eagles, it was their second loss in a row.
This was a challenging game for the Eagles
considering their top two scorers Aaliyah
Stanley and Arenna Combs were out.
Despite missing some star players,
sophomore point guard Jenna Annecchiarico
led the Eagles contributing 17 points and 10
rebounds to the game. Annecchiarico also
found the opportunity to dish out five assists.
This resulted in her first career doubledouble.
Junior Courtnie Lewis followed with
13 points, and not far behind was redshirt
sophomore RayJon Harris tallying 12 points.
Juanita Agosto also added 10 points, three
steals and two assists in the loss for EMU.
Only two other Eastern Michigan players
scored, though, as Kiara Johnson and
Corrione Cardwell combined for 13 points.
The Eagles were down 20 points in
the third quarter and although there were
challenges, EMU continued their efforts by
sinking five of their last six shots to pull a
little closer. Harris came out hard in the
fourth quarter, obtaining six points and one

rebound. Despite Harris and the rest of the
team’s late effort, the EMU Eagles fell to
Ohio 75-65.
Erica Johnson finished with a game-high
20 points, 10 rebounds and five assists on
40% shooting from 3-point range. Closely
behind her was Gabby Burris, who totaled
19 points and six rebounds. The Bobcats had
two other players score in double figures as
Cece Hooks and Amani Burke combined for
29 points and 7-for-9 shooting from the free
throw line.
After winning two straight games, the
Eagles have now fallen in their last two
outings. EMU recently collected victories
over Northern Illinois and Toledo to get their
record back above the .500-mark but they’ve
since lost to Akron and Ohio by a combined
17 points, the most recent loss coming at
home.
Eastern Michigan has eight games
remaining in the regular season and they need
to win five games to finish the reason 15-14.
They will face Western Michigan, Bowling
Green, Akron, Ball State, Northern Illinois,
Toledo, Western Michigan and then Central
Michigan in the regular season finale.
The next outing will take the Eagles west
as they take on the Broncos on Saturday,
Feb. 6, at 2 p.m. in Kalamazoo. The game
after that will be on the road as well against
Bowling Green on Wednesday, Feb. 12. The
next Eagles home game will be versus Akron
on Saturday, Feb. 15, at the Convocation
Center.

@mat_moofaruh
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EMU women’s basketball
looks to snap losing streak

ZACK STURGILL

MOLLY DAVIS SHOOTS THREE-POINTER OVER JENNA ANNECCHIARICO AT THE
CONVOCATION CENTER ON JAN. 22.

TYLER SABO

SPORTS REPORTER
The Eastern Michigan Eagles women’s
basketball team (10-11, 5-6) will look for a
win over the Western Michigan Broncos (119, 4-5) on Saturday, Feb. 8 to break even on
their regular season and conference record.
With both teams on a two-game losing streak,
they will be looking to get back in the win
column, as Western Michigan will be also
looking to break even on their conference
record.
It is looking to be a close game with
Eastern Michigan averaging about 68 points
per game scored and Western Michigan
averaging about 70 points per game. The
Eagles average 66 points against while the
Broncos give up 67 points per game. From
the field, the Eagles averaged about 25 field
goal makes per game, compared to 26 for
Western Michigan.
The Eagles are coming off a loss last game
where they were without top scorers Aaliyah
Stanley and Areanna Combs. Sophomore
Jenna Annecchiarico scored 17 points in that
game, though, and had 10 rebounds against
Ohio University. Juanita Agosto had 10
points and three steals in the loss.
Western Michigan’s last game was a
loss against Miami (OH), with senior leader

Breanna Mobley scoring 22 points with 14
rebounds. Jordan Walker had 24 points and
seven rebounds for the Broncos. No other
Western Michigan player scored in double
digits as Maddie Watters totaled nine points
and one rebound in 26 minutes.
On Saturday against the Broncos, Combs
will be back on the court for EMU but
Stanley will still be out with injury. Combs
leads the team in scoring, averaging 18 points
per game, and has a 44% average from the
field. Stanley is second in the points column,
averaging 12 points per game.
On Western Michigan’s side, Mobley
averages 11 points per game and a 50% field
goal percentage, making her the top scorer
on her team. Meanwhile, Leighah-Amori
Wool comes in second with an average of 6.5
points per game. On defense, Mobley also
leads the Broncos averaging six defensive
rebounds per game. Autumn Hudson
averages four defensive rebounds per game
for EMU.
Will the Eagles be able to come out with
a win in Kalamazoo on Saturday with Combs
back on the court? Will we see more players
step up to fill in the gap without Stanley?
There are a lot of questions heading into the
crucial road game as the Eagles look to snap
their two-game losing streak.
Tip-off is at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 8.
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Opinion: Super Bowl LIV
key plays and takeaways
CALEB BURLINGAME
COLUMNIST

The 54th edition of the Super Bowl
was played on Feb. 2 in Miami, featuring a
match up between the NFC champion San
Francisco 49ers and the AFC champion
Kansas City Chiefs.
This game had analysts everywhere
excited to see the high powered offense of
the Chiefs face the rock solid defense of
the 49ers. Led by 2019 NFL MVP Patrick
Mahomes, the Chiefs were favored by one
and a half points heading into the biggest
game in America.
Before the first quarter began, the 49ers
won the coin toss and elected to defer. I
thought this was smart - letting the strongest
part of their team go out onto the field first
was a good way to try and gain momentum,
while also putting themselves to get the ball
after halftime.
The choice proved advantageous, as the
49ers defense forced the Chiefs to punt on
their first drive. The 49ers then went down
and managed to put up a 38-yard field goal
by Robbie Gould.
The Chiefs responded quickly, as we
all expected them too. Mahomes drove the
Chiefs down the field and eventually walked
into the endzone for a one-yard touchdown.
At the end of the first quarter, the score was
7-3 in favor of the Chiefs.
Early in the second quarter, 49ers
quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo rifled a
pass that was intercepted by Kansas City’s
Bashaud Breeland. The Chiefs then had
to settle for a field goal on their next drive,
which made the score 10-3. Only down
one score, the 49ers had to put together
a competent drive that would give their
defense enough time to rest before coming
back onto the field.
One key point that was made before the
game was that if the 49ers were going to win,
they had to run the ball effectively, as most
people didn’t think Garoppolo’s arm could
carry them to a victory. I agreed with that
sentiment.
On the next drive, the running game
started to crank up and the offensive line
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came alive. San Francisco running backs
Tevin Coleman and Raheem Mostert started
getting loose and making some big plays,
which led to a 15-yard touchdown by 49er
fullback Kyle Juszczyk. This led the game
into halftime, with both teams tied at 10-10.
The halftime show by Shakira and
Jennifer Lopez, in my opinion, was tasteful
and fun, featuring hits from both star singers
that most of the audience knew. It was wellchoreographed and left me singing “Hips
Don’t Lie” for the next 24 hours.
I would’ve loved to be in the 49ers locker
room at halftime, because whatever coach
Shanahan said must have really fired them
up. The 49ers exploded in the third quarter.
The choice to defer at the beginning of the
game paid off, as the 49ers took the lead after
a 42-yard field goal on the opening drive of
the second half.
Mahomes then came onto the field
to answer the score from the 49ers, only
to throw a very bad interception to 49er
Linebacker Fred Warner. The throw was one
of Mahomes’ many below average throws of
the night, but I’ll get to that later. The 49ers
now had all the momentum, and following
Mahomes’ interception, Raheem Mostert
was able to run into the endzone for a 49ers
touchdown. At the end of the third quarter,
the score was 20-10, with San Francisco on
top.
Trailing by 10 and running out of time,
Mahomes led the Chiefs out for the first
drive of the fourth quarter. It didn’t go
well. Mahomes threw another badly timed
pass that was tipped and then intercepted
by Tarvarius Moore. This put the Chiefs in
disaster mode, as a touchdown by the 49ers
would put the game likely out of their reach.
But the Chiefs defense said no. They
forced a crucial punt from the 49ers, which
gave them the ball back. Mahomes then
threw a 44-yard bomb to Tyreek Hill which
then led to a one yard passing touchdown to
Travis Kelce.
The 49ers watched as their 10 point
lead quickly evaporated to just 3. I thought
the 49ers' strategy should’ve been to run
out some clock and then try to score, but
the Chiefs defense wouldn’t be denied.
They forced the 49ers to punt again and put

themselves in a position to win the Super
Bowl.
This was it. This was where Mahomes
would either show his greatness or crumble.
Spoiler alert: he didn’t crumble.
The former NFL MVP executed a game
winning drive that echoed the legendary
drives of Tom Brady and Peyton Manning.
Mahomes completed four consecutive passes
to start the drive, which brought the Chiefs
down to the 49er 10 yard line. Two plays
later - a five yard touchdown pass to Damien
Williams - put the Chiefs back on top.
The rest was history. The Chiefs defense
continued to eat the 49ers offense alive and
forced a turnover on downs, and another
big touchdown run by Williams sealed it.
The Kansas City Chiefs were Super Bowl
Champions for the first time in 50 years.
Some takeaways I had from the game are
as follows:
First, Mahomes wasn’t perfect, but
executed when it mattered. Throwing two
interceptions is normally grounds for a
bad game, but Mahomes countered those
interceptions with the game-winning
touchdown.
Second, analysts were right when they
thought the 49ers couldn’t win on Garoppolo
alone. Their best moments were when the
offensive line was creating holes for the
running backs to run through and grind out
the game. When the Chiefs started to come
back, the running game disappeared. This
left them looking like a boat without a rutter.
Third, the Chiefs defense was amazing.
I argue that they saved this game for
themselves, because Mahomes wouldn’t
have been able to lead the comeback if the
49ers kept scoring. Big props to the defense.
Finally, it was also very nice to see
an EMU alumnus, Andrew Wiley, win a
Super Bowl ring. He plays guard for the
Chiefs and became part of the Super Bowl
Championship win.
Overall, Super Bowl LIV was a
memorable performance from both teams.
It’ll be interesting to see if this is the first of
Mahomes’ future championships. Kansas
City is my favorite to win it all next year, and
I think the future is bright for the city and for
the rest of the NFL.
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